
March 8, 2022 – 9:30 a.m. 
Matters Presented by Board Members 

 

 Chairman (At-Large): 
1 Presentations Requests 

 

2-6 Joint Board Matter with Supervisors Lusk, Gross, and Alcorn - Commercial Driver’s License 
Updates  
 

7-8 Joint Board Matter with Supervisor Walkinshaw - Ukrainian Aid 
 

 Vice Chairman (Mason): 
 None Submitted. 

 

 Braddock: 
 None Submitted. 

 

 Dranesville: 
9 Joint Board Matter with Chairman McKay and Supervisor Palchik - Community 

Development Week 
 

 Hunter Mill: 
 None Submitted. 

 

 Lee: 
10-12 Authorization for Concurrent Processing and Scheduling of Elm Street Communities Case 

 

 Mount Vernon: 
13 5th Annual Ides of Bark Dog Festival at Grist Mill Park  

 

14 Recognizing March as Alternative Dispute Resolution Month 
 

15-16 Joint Board Matter with Chairman McKay and Supervisors Gross and Foust - Recognizing 
March 13 -19 as Flood Awareness Week 
 

 Providence: 
17 Joint Board Matter with Supervisor Lusk - Request to Designate April 2022 as Child Abuse 

Prevention Month  
 

 Springfield: 
18-19 Joint Board Matter with Chairman McKay and Supervisors Walkinshaw, Smith, Alcorn, 

Palchik, Lusk and Storck - Naming FCPD Helicopter Hangar After Former Chief and Deputy 
County Executive David Rohrer 
 

20 Joint Board Matter with Supervisors Walkinshaw and Storck - Recognition of Robinson 
Rams as Wrestling State Champions and State Champion Wrestlers Robinson’s Cooper 
Rudolph, Liam Gordon, Joshua Pence, Sammy Gerard and Tristan Corbin, Centreville’s 
Mac Cafurello, Lake Braddock’s Korlan Tran, West Springfield’s Sean Coughlin (152), and 
South County’s Brian Gordon 
 

 Sully: 
 None Submitted. 



 
 

Board Matter 

March 08, 2022 

 

I move to approve, without objection, the proclamation requests listed in this 

document, to be presented inside or outside of the Board room as appropriate: 

• A proclamation to recognize Greek Independence Day on March 25, 2022,  

co-sponsored with Supervisor Stork and Supervisor Gross. 

• A proclamation to recognize National Library Week on April 3 - 9, 2022. 

 

• A proclamation to recognize Public Health Week on April 4-10, 2022. 

 

• A proclamation to recognize Volunteer Appreciation Day on April 20, 2022 

in celebration of all volunteer service.  Volunteers give of their time, talents, 

and treasures to support government agencies, nonprofits and civic groups 

across the entire county providing services that help make life better for 

everyone 

 

• A proclamation to recognize Earth and Arbor Day on April 22, 2022, co-

sponsored with Supervisor Stork and Supervisor Gross. 

 

• A resolution to recognize Alan Fogg for his 23 years of service to Fairfax 

County as he is retiring from Economic Development Authority. 

 

• A resolution to recognize Superintendent Scott Brabrand and thank him for 

his service to Fairfax County public schools and our community since 2017. 

Dr. Brabrand oversaw day-to-day operations of the 11th largest school 

district in the U.S. His contribution to FCPS continues to make our school 

system one of the best in the nation.  
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         Board Matter 

                            Chairman McKay 

           Supervisor Lusk 

           Supervisor Gross 

          Supervisor Alcorn 
 

    March 8, 2022   

 

As the Board is aware, hiring and retaining talent with a Commercial Driver’s License 

(CDL) is a growing challenge not only in Fairfax County, but the nation as well. 

Understanding the need to address the issue, our Board approved a Board Matter on 

October 5, 2021, directing staff to prepare recommendations for the purposes of training, 

attracting, and retaining CDL holders. 

 

In response to that Board Matter, the County Executive authored the attached memo on 

February 8, 2022, with a series of recommendations of well thought out initiatives to help. 

After reviewing the memo, we feel it is critical that the County launch as many of these 

concepts as quickly as possible to address the specific concern of worker shortages. 

 

Therefore, we move that the Board endorse the concepts found in the attached memo. We 

also move to direct the County Executive to use all flexibility necessary to accelerate the 

methods outlined in the February 8 memo to recruit and retain employees with CDLs. We 

also ask that the Board be updated regularly on what we are seeing in terms of hiring, 

recruitment, and retention. 
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County of Fairfax, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: February 8, 2022 

TO: Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Bryan J. Hill 

County Executiv 

SUBJECT: Status Update Mêfno regarding Commercial Driver's License Retention and 

Recruitment Changes 

This memorandum provides direction to the Board as we alter positions requiring a Commercial 

Driver's License (CDL) in response to a related Board Matter. 

Background 
A summary of CDL position needs, current status, and existing programs, are presented for the 

two primary agencies that require employees with CDLs: the Department of Public Works and 
Environmental Services (DPWES) and the Department of Vehicle Services (DVS). It should be 

noted that CDLs are also required in the Department of Transportation for operation of the 
Connector bus fleet, but those services are provided by contracted workers. 

DPWES  
CDL holders are utilized for multiple critical functions within the stormwater, wastewater, and 

solid waste agencies of DPWES to collect and haul solid waste, maintain stormwater 

infrastructure, respond to weather emergencies including snow, and maintain wastewater 

collection infrastructure. DPWES currently has 249 positions for which either a Class A or Class 

B CDL is required, of which approximately 23% are currently vacant. 

A lack of competitiveness in compensation exacerbates recruitment and retention challenges. 
The Fairfax County minimum salary for Heavy Equipment Operators is $2-12 per hour lower 
than surrounding markets including Arlington, Prince William, and Loudoun counties, as well 
as DC Water. Utilizing existing market comparison methodology, the Heavy Equipment 

Operator series is within market; however, the class has been slowly decreasing its market 
competitiveness. 

Within stormwater, the majority of applicants for positions requiring a Class A CDL are internal 

to the county. Entry level positions (e.g., Senior Maintenance Worker) are frequently becoming 
vacant due to within-county promotions, but CDL candidate pools have been declining since the 

onset of the pandemic. In 2021, for example, the number of applicants for vacant CDL positions 
in Solid Waste decreased by 56% relative to pre-pandemic 2019 totals. In wastewater, retirement 

Office of the County Executive 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 552 

Fairfax, VA 22035-0066 
703-324-2531, TTY 711, Fax 703-324-3956 

www.fairfaxcounty.gov 
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Board of Supervisors 
CDL Employee Recruitment Concerns 

Page 2 of 4 

is a primary factor for vacancies, compounded by small candidate pools for the specific skill sets 

(e.g., excavator, flusher/vacuum truck) needed. 

DPWES operates an in-house CDL driver training program utilizing the defensive driving 

platform Avatar Fleet Safety System. This system has scored lesson plans for 40 hours of 
classroom training, coupled with field exercises, activities with peer employees, and final road-

testing documentation. All driver employees at the 1-66 Transfer Station and 1-95 Landfill are 
required to complete this training before operating a heavy commercial vehicle. The DPWES 

driver training program has generated approximately 6 new CDL-certified drivers per year for 
both the Stormwater and Wastewater agencies over the last several years. 

Stormwater also utilizes limited term positions to hire non-CDL drivers and allow them two 
months to study and obtain a CDL Learners Permit. Stormwater uses trainers to further develop 

the non-merit employees to become qualified for higher grade positions. Wastewater has 
successfully used a limited term-to-merit CDL employee training program for more than 10 

years. Solid Waste utilizes vehicle wraps to create rolling billboards for recruitment and has 
recruiting signage at transfer station and landfill locations. 

DVS 
DVS maintains the County fleet, including critical response vehicles for emergency services, 

and DVS mechanics are required to have a CDL to test and transport heavy vehicles. There are 
213 positions in DVS that require a CDL, of which 17% are currently vacant. DVS requires at 
least a valid CDL Learners Permit within 30 days of job offer, and a Class B CDL with 

endorsements within the first 11 months of employment. 

Recruitment efforts for vacant positions are falling behind, as DVS currently loses one employee 
per pay period due to multiple factors including non-competitive pay, employees seeking 

reduced commute times, and employees seeking employers that do not require a COVID-19 

vaccination. The number of applicants for Vehicle and Equipment Technicians positions per 
advertisement has been declining since 2019, with recent advertisement yielding 50% fewer 

applicants. 

Based on existing practices of hiring agencies and fiscal constraints which have prevented the 

full funding of the County's compensation program, many employees within DVS remain low 
on the pay scale relative to their experience. For example, 81% of employees fall below the mid-

point despite an overall seniority of 12 years' experience. This issue is exacerbated as new 
employees are hired at higher salary levels to remain competitive with the external market, 
creating equity issues with existing employees and contributing to retention challenges. 

To assist with retention and promotion, DVS partners with Fairfax County Public Schools to 

assist in training technicians before they take licensing tests when additional help is required. 
DVS has coordinated with high schools to establish an apprenticeship program, although 
coordination with local community colleges has not been successful to date. Prior recruitment 

efforts targeting respected technical schools have also not been successful, as potential applicants 
report that they cannot afford the higher cost of living in Fairfax County relative to positions 

closer to the technical schools in Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
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Board of Supervisors 
CDL Employee Recruitment Concerns 

Page 3 of 4 

The following changes have been implemented to improve the recruitment and retention of 

qualified CDL holders: 

1. Establish as County policy that employees will be reimbursed for the application and 

renewal fees of their CDL if required for their employment, similar to what is done for 

Professional Engineer license renewal fees. A standard CDL with no endorsements costs 

$64 and is valid for eight years, but there are additional fees for each endorsement and a 
Hazard Materials endorsement costs $83. 

2. Create a signing bonus for new CDL employees, as enabled with County Executive 

approval per Personnel/Payroll Administration Policies and Procedures Memorandum 

18. Staff recommend a $2,500 signing bonus after 6 months of successful service for 

new merit employee hires requiring a CDL. 

3. Consider a referral bonus for existing employees who recruit CDL drivers, as enabled 
with County Executive approval per Personnel/Payroll Administration Policies and 

Procedures Memorandum 18. Staff recommend non-monetary incentive in the form of 

administrative leave for any existing merit or non-merit employee that refers an applicant 

for a merit position requiring a CDL, contingent upon the new employee receiving a 

satisfactory performance review after 6 months of employment. 

4. Perform an equity review for existing employees, comparing salaries in relation to 

satisfactory job performance, years of service, and CDL certification, and adjust salaries 

as necessary. 
5. Supplement the existing DPWES CDL driving school by contracting with a commercial 

CDL Driving School and sending qualified individual students outside of their normal 

working hours. The estimated cost per employee of approximately $1,600 would be 

funded by the County. The contractor would also serve as a reliable source to recruit 
new CDL holders as they graduate from the program beyond the employees sent by the 

County for training. This would also lessen the training and administratively liability of 

operating the DPWES driving school. 

6. Contract with a specialized recruiter to solicit more applicants for CDL holder and skilled 

trades positions via means most likely to reach potential candidates. This would include 

specialized interactions directly with high schools, technical schools, and local 

community labor force assistance programs to facilitate job placement. These focused 

efforts could also be directed to target creating opportunities in islands of opportunity 

and to increase racial diversity. Less organized attempts in the past, including 

participating in the Virginia Career Works online job fairs, have yielded very few, if any, 

applicants. 

7. Increase the college/certificate reimbursement allowances. The maximum 

reimbursement amount per fiscal year for full-time merit employees is $1,600, which 

does not offset the full cost for these educational programs. As presented at the 
Februaryl, 2022 Personnel Committee meeting, staff is working to increase the 

allowance in the County's Tuition Assistance Program to $2,000 to more effectively 

offset the cost. 

8. Increase the monetary bonus for employees who obtain a professional license such as a 

CDL to $500. Personnel Policy Memorandum 18 limits the current bonus to only $50. 
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CDL Employee Recruitment Concerns 
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Departments will work with DHR and DMB to evaluate the feasibility of increasing this 
bonus. 

9. Identify means to assist applicants with limited computer skills, within and external to 

the County, in utilizing the online NeoGov application to apply for positions within 

Fairfax County. HR Central or department HR staff can provide this support. 

10.Consider specific outreach to military veterans. There is an exemption clause for having 

a CDL for qualified military veterans who have experience operating heavy equipment. 

DHR currently has a program targeted toward outreach to veterans and departments will 
work with them to utilize this program to specifically recruit veterans with CDL. 

11. Coordinate with area community colleges and high schools to establish a workforce 

development program (e.g., Lord Fairfax Community College) that trains students to 

generate qualified potential applicants and create a recruitment pathway directly to 

Fairfax County. 
12. Improve the training program for drug diversion. Because CDL requires drivers to be in 

a drug testing pool, some employees who test positive for drugs may be terminated. 
There are probationary drug diversion programs to enable employees who fail a drug test 

to seek treatment and remain employed. The employee's participation in the program 

requires both their voluntary consent and their departmental director approval, and the 
employee is assigned a mentor to guide them through the year long process. Staff will 

work to update protocols to ensure that employees will successfully complete the 

program and address their substance abuse needs. 

cc: Rachel Flynn, Deputy County Executive 

Christina Jackson, Chief Financial Officer 

Ellicia Seard-McCormick, Deputy County Executive 

Tom Biesiadny, Director, Department of Transportation 

Christopher Herrington, Director, Department of Public Works and Environmental 

Services 
Mark Moffatt, Director, Department of Vehicle Services 

Catherine Spage, Director, Department of Human Resources 
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Joint Board Matter 

Chairman McKay 

Supervisor Walkinshaw 
 

On February 24, the world watched in horror as Russian President Vladimir Putin 

launched a full-scale invasion of Ukraine. In the days following, thousands of lives 

had been lost, including nearly 500 civilian casualties, and over a million 

Ukrainians had been displaced.  

 

This is the largest military attack Europe has seen since World War II, and while 

we do not know the full impact this invasion will have, the immediate effects on 

the people of Ukraine are great.  

 

Our residents in Fairfax County have followed this news closely. We have 

personally spoken to many residents who have asked how we can leverage our 

resources and goodwill here at home to provide humanitarian aid to Ukrainian 

refugees abroad.  

 

The Board will recall that we have previously partnered closely with the Northern 

Virginia Regional Commission (NVRC) to provide humanitarian relief and support 

to communities in crisis abroad. In response to the growing desire in our residents 

to help those in need, NVRC has compiled a list of organizations on the ground 

assisting the residents of Ukraine.  
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We understand our Office of Public Affairs has already begun work to review 

these resources.  

 

Therefore, we move that our Office of Public Affairs work with NVRC to further 

develop a list of organizations from regional and federal sources, and to promote 

these resources for our Fairfax County residents searching for ways to aid in relief 

efforts.  
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JOHN W. FOUST 
DRANESVILLE DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 

 

McLean Governmental Center 
1437 Balls Hill Road 
McLean, VA  22101 

 
 
       

 
 
 

Joint Board Matter 
Chairman Jeff McKay and Supervisors John Foust and Dalia Palchik 

March 8, 2022 
 

Community Development Week 

 

Background: Mr. Chairman, National Community Development Week provides an opportunity to 

reflect on the extraordinary value that federal community development funds bring to 

neighborhoods throughout Fairfax County. The Community Development Block Grant and HOME 

Investment Partnerships Program – funded through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development – provide essential resources to support neighborhood improvements, economic 

revitalization, affordable housing, and community infrastructure and services to support our most 

vulnerable neighbors. This year, Fairfax County anticipates receiving nearly $9 million to support a 

variety of community initiatives. 

The National Community Development Week was established as a means of spotlighting the 

impact these funds have in our community and to emphasize the importance of these funding 

programs as we work towards achieving our goals of affordable housing preservation and 

development as well as creating communities of opportunity for all our residents.  

Motion: Therefore, Mr. Chairman, we ask unanimous consent that the Board direct staff from the 

Department of Housing and Community Development to prepare a proclamation designating the 

week from April 11 – 15 as Community Development Week in Fairfax County to be presented at 

our meeting on April 12, 2022, to representatives of the Redevelopment and Housing Authority, 

Department of Housing and Community Development, and the Consolidated Community Funding 

Advisory Committee.  

 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 
  

 
     

703-356-0551 
Fax 703-821-4275 

TTY 711 
E-mail: dranesville@fairfaxcounty.gov 

Web site: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dranesville 
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Telephone (703) 971-6262 

Fax (703) 971-3032 

E-mail: leedist@fairfaxcounty.gov 

Web site: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/lee 

 

6121 Franconia Road 

Alexandria, VA  22310 
Rodney L. Lusk 

LEE DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 

 

   
 

   

  

 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 
 

Board Matter 
 

March 8, 2022 
 

Elm Street Communities, Inc. (the “Applicant”) is the 

contract purchaser of approximately 5.42 acres of land located on 

the west side of Richmond Highway (Rt. 1) at its intersection with 

Buckman Road (Rt. 836) and zoned to the PDH-30 District.  The 

property is part of a larger land area known as Mount Vernon 

Gateway that has not been constructed since it was rezoned in 

2005.  The Applicant proposes a rezoning to the PRM District with 

a concurrent proffered condition amendment to remove the 

application property from Mount Vernon Gateway and construct a 

single multi-family building.  The proposed development is 

consistent with the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan.  
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The Applicant has been working closely with the planning 

staff and the staff report recommends approval.  In addition, the 

proposal has received a recommendation of approval from the Lee 

District Land Use Committee.  The proffered condition 

amendment and rezoning applications are currently scheduled for a 

hearing before the Fairfax County Planning Commission on March 

16, 2022. 

 

 Given the length of time that the applications has been 

pending, the Applicant is anxious to commence construction.  

Therefore, the applicant has requested consideration for concurrent 

processing and the scheduling of a hearing before the Board of 

Supervisors.   

 

 Therefore, I move that the Board of Supervisors direct staff 

to authorize concurrent and simultaneous processing of a site plan, 

architectural drawings, and any other drawings as may be 

necessary in conjunction with PCA 2004-LE-021 and RZ 2021-
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LE-011.  In addition, I move that the Board direct staff to schedule 

a hearing for PCA 2004-LE-021 and RZ 2021-LE-011 before the 

Board of Supervisors on April 12, 2022.   

 

 The Applicant understands that the authorization of 

concurrent processing and the scheduling of a Board date in no 

way relieves it of the requirements to comply with all applicable 

standards of the Zoning Ordinance.  In addition, the authorization 

does not dictate that the pending applications will be approved nor 

does it prejudice staff’s review. 
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5th Annual Ides of Bark Dog Festival at Grist Mill Park  

Supervisor Dan Storck 

March 8, 2022 

 

On Sunday, March 27, the Mount Vernon District and the Fairfax County 

Park Authority are hosting the annual Ides of Bark Dog Festival from 1:00 – 

4:00 p.m. at Grist Mill Park.  Participants will receive many treats from local 

canine businesses, play in the dog park, watch demonstrations by the Fairfax 

County Police Canine Unit, learn pet care and pet CPR from pet technicians, 

and have the opportunity to participate in a canine obstacle course. The 

Festival is a really great day with our furry, four legged friends and their 

humans to meet others and enjoy a day in the park. 

This amazing community event could not happen without the incredible 

support of the Fairfax County Park Authority, Fairfax County Police 

Department, Fairfax County Fire Department, local animal organizations 

and our wonderful vendors. My sincerest appreciation goes out to each of 

these groups and I invite everyone to join us on March 27!  

 

Proposed Action 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I ask without objection, that the Board of 

Supervisors direct the Office of Public Affairs to advertise and promote the 

Ides of Bark Dog Festival.  

 

Dan Storck 
Mount Vernon District Supervisor 

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 

2511 Parkers Lane 

Mount Vernon, VA 22306 

  

Telephone: (703) 780-7518       E-mail: mtvernon@fairfaxcounty.gov 
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Recognizing March as Alternative Dispute Resolution Month 

Supervisor Dan Storck 

March 8, 2022 

 

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) refers to several processes and techniques 

used to manage and resolve conflict. ADR is an alternative to traditional 

adversarial processes and helps disputing parties reach mutually agreeable 

outcomes that consider the needs of all involved and minimize cost, while 

improving communication and morale. ADR services continue to be helpful during 

the pandemic as stress and isolation have played a part in creating and intensifying 

conflict.  

Fairfax County has historically celebrated March as ADR month, and each year 

chooses a leader in this field to receive recognition. This year’s recipient is Sally 

Campbell, who previously served as the Dispute Resolution Services Manager in 

the Department of Judicial Services of the Office of the Executive Secretary for the 

Supreme Court of Virginia for the past 15 years. In her role with Division of 

Dispute Resolution Services (DRS), Ms. Campbell oversaw the certification of 

mediators and mediation training programs in Virginia, as well as enforced the 

standards of ethics and training guidelines for certified mediators. In addition, Ms. 

Campbell was instrumental in advocating for the inclusion of mediation programs 

in local courts across the state of Virginia, particularly the Fairfax County Juvenile 

and Domestic Relations Court. Furthermore, at the onset of the COVID-19 

pandemic, Ms. Campbell was instrumental in endorsing the online dispute 

resolution platforms that allowed for increased access to justice at such a crucial 

time. Ms. Campbell’s resolute dedication to increasing the accessibility of 

alternative dispute resolution services statewide has had a lasting impact on how 

Virginia residents approach and manage conflict.  

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I ask without objection, that we recognize March as 

Alternative Dispute Resolution Month in Fairfax County and that a proclamation 

be prepared with Chairman McKay’s and my signature to be presented out of the 

Board room to Ms. Sally Campbell.  

Dan Storck 
Mount Vernon District Supervisor 

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 

2511 Parkers Lane 

Mount Vernon, VA 22306 

  

Telephone: (703) 780-7518       E-mail: mtvernon@fairfaxcounty.gov 
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Recognizing March 13 - 19 as Flood Awareness Week 

Supervisor Storck, Joint with Chairman Jeff McKay and Supervisors Penny 

Gross and John Foust 

March 8, 2022 

 

Fairfax County wants residents to learn about their flood risk and protect their life 

and property with flood insurance. Flooding is the most common and costly natural 

disaster in the United States, but only 3% of Virginians have flood insurance. Only 

1 inch of water in a home can cause more than $25,000 in damages. And, flooding 

is becoming more frequent and severe with climate change.  

Flood Awareness Week is recognized by municipalities nationwide throughout the 

year. In the Commonwealth of Virginia, we recognize Flood Awareness Week in 

March, as we head into the typical rainy season. The County wants to recognize 

March 13 – 19 as Flood Awareness Week and encourage residents and owners to 

learn about their flood risk and protect themselves. 

Fairfax County’s Department of Public Works and Environmental Services 

responds to service requests and implements projects to mitigate structural 

flooding. The Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District provides 

onsite technical assistance to property owners to minimize drainage impacts.  In 

extreme flood situations, Fairfax County launches multi-departmental emergency 

response including the Fire and Police Departments, the Department of Public 

Works and Environmental Services, and the Department of Emergency 

Management and Security.  Per the County’s One Fairfax Policy, the County strives 

to ensure equitable outcomes for all, particularly marginalized populations and 

underserved communities. 

 

 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, we ask without objection, that the County recognize 

March 13 through March 19, 2022 as Flood Awareness Week in Fairfax County 

and that a proclamation be signed by Chairman Jeff McKay, myself, and 

Supervisors Penny Gross and John Foust to be presented out of the Board room to 

Dan Storck 
Mount Vernon District Supervisor 

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 

2511 Parkers Lane 

Mount Vernon, VA 22306 

  

Telephone: (703) 780-7518       E-mail: mtvernon@fairfaxcounty.gov 
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the Department of Public Works and Environmental Services, the Department of 

Emergency Management and Security, the Police Department, the Fire 

Department, and the Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District.   
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 

DALIA A. PALCHIK 
PROVIDENCE SUPERVISOR 

Suite 218 

3001 VADEN DRIVE 

FAIRFAX, VA 22031 

___________ 

 

TELEPHONE 703-560-6946 

FAX 703- 207-3541 

 

providence@fairfaxcounty.gov 

 

 

 
 

March 8, 2022 

Joint Board Matter with Supervisor Lusk 

Request to Designate April 2022 as Child Abuse Prevention Month 

 

Members of the Board,  

 

April is a time to recognize the importance of families and communities working together 

to prevent child abuse. The ongoing pandemic has continued to increase stressors on 

families, thereby increasing risk factors for child maltreatment. Nationally, in 2020 nearly 

3.1 million children were subject to abuse and neglect allegations with Child Protective 

Services. In the Commonwealth of Virginia, more than 52,000 children were reported as 

possible victims of abuse or neglect in State Fiscal Year 2021. In Fairfax County, more than 

2,600 children were involved in Child Protective Services in Fiscal Year 2021.  

 

The lives of children can be positively changed and even saved by active and aware 

community members making a critically important decision to ask more questions and offer 

help. We know through research that adverse childhood experiences like child abuse result 

in long term health impacts. Fortunately, the trauma of child abuse and neglect is 

preventable. 

 

Every child deserves to grow up in a safe, nurturing, and stable environment. Fairfax County 

is dedicated to the safety of children and providing the appropriate supports to parents to 

keep families healthy. 

 

Therefore, I move without objection that the Board designate April 2022 as Child Abuse 

Prevention Month in Fairfax County and present a proclamation to the Fairfax County 

Department of Family Services at its meeting on March 22, 2022. 
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SUPERVISOR  PAT HERRITY 

SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT 

FAIRFAX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

6140 Rolling Road 

Springfield, VA  22152 

703-451-8873   TTY  711   Fax 703-451-3047 

Springfield@fairfaxcounty.gov 

                                                                 www.fairfaxcounty.gov/springfield 

 

 

 

 

Supervisor Pat Herrity 

Jointly with Chairman McKay, Supervisor Walkinshaw, Supervisor Smith, Supervisor 

Alcorn, Supervisor Palchik, Supervisor Lusk and Supervisor Storck 

Board Matter 

March 8, 2022 

Naming FCPD Helicopter Hangar After Former Chief and Deputy County Executive 

David Rohrer 

 

Background: Mister Chairman, we recently had the honor of recognizing the retirement of longtime 

public servant, former Chief, and Deputy County Executive David Rohrer. Chief Rohrer dedicated 41 

years to Fairfax County starting his career as a patrol officer in the Fairfax County Police Department 

(FCPD) in December of 1980. His first assignment was at the McLean District Station until his selection 

to join our TAC Team as an operator in 1985. He was promoted to sergeant in 1987 and worked as a 

patrol supervisor at the Fair Oaks Station until transferring back to the McLean Station in 1988. His 

previous expertise as an operator led to his return to the TAC Team as a supervisor in 1989. He continued 

to move up the ranks with a promotion to Second Lieutenant in 1990 and subsequently to Lieutenant in 

1994. In 1997, Chief Rohrer was promoted to Captain and assigned to the Fair Oaks Station as the 

Commander. In 1999, Chief Rohrer was promoted to Major and served as a Staff Duty Officer overseeing 

patrol operations. In 2002, Chief Rohrer was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel serving as the Deputy Chief 

of Operations and Investigations.  

Chief Rohrer spent 32 years with our agency moving up the ranks to his appointment of Chief in 2004. 

During Chief Rohrer’s tenure as police chief, crime in Fairfax County dropped approximately 15 percent 

despite the growth of population that occurred during the same time frame. He helped modernize the 

Department by converting the agency from traditional paper reports to a digital record management 

system. Chief Rohrer also compassionately led the agency through several tragedies to include the loss of 

three of its officers, one during a training exercise, where he responded with new protocols to ensure 

better oversight and a culture of safety with the Department. In 2012, Chief Rohrer stepped down from 

police chief to serve as the Deputy County Executive of Public Safety until his recent retirement in 

January of 2022. He was selected for this role after a nationwide search and oversaw Fairfax County’s 

Police Department, Fire and Rescue Department, Department of Public Safety Communications, Office of 

Emergency Management, Animal Shelter, and McConnell Public Safety and Transportation Operations 

Center. 

Rohrer’s service has impacted every part of Fairfax County, especially our police department. Prompted 

by Rohrer’s legacy of service and impact on the FCPD, Chief Davis has requested that the Board name 

the FCPD Helicopter Hangar located off West Ox Road after former Chief Rohrer.  

Motion: Therefore, Mister Chairman, I move that we begin the process to name the FCPD Helicopter  

 

C o u n t y  o f  F a i r f a x ,  V i r g i n i a  
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SUPERVISOR  PAT HERRITY 

SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT 

FAIRFAX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

6140 Rolling Road 

Springfield, VA  22152 

703-451-8873   TTY  711   Fax 703-451-3047 

Springfield@fairfaxcounty.gov 

                                                                 www.fairfaxcounty.gov/springfield 

 

Hangar after David Rohrer.  Approval of this matter is subject to the approval of and compliance with the 

Board’s Renaming Policy. As per the Renaming Policy, I ask that this request be looked at by the History 

Commission and follow the outlined process for renaming a facility. 
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Supervisor Pat Herrity  

Jointly with Supervisors James Walkinshaw and Dan Storck 

Board Matter 

March 8, 2022 

Recognition of Robinson Rams as Wrestling State Champions and State Champion 

Wrestlers Robinson’s Cooper Rudolph, Liam Gordon, Joshua Pence, Sammy Gerard and 

Tristan Corbin, Centreville’s Mac Cafurello, Lake Braddock’s Korlan Tran, West 

Springfield’s Sean Coughlin (152), and South County’s Brian Gordon 

 

Background:  Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to share that the Robinson Rams captured the High 

School League Division 6A State Wrestling Championship. A number of Fairfax County 

students also captured individual state championship crowns.  

 

Motion:  Therefore, Mr. Chairman, without objection, I ask that we prepare a certificate of 

recognition for Robinson Rams Wrestling team as Virginia High School League Division 6A 

Wrestling State Champions as well as State Champion Wrestlers Robinson’s Cooper Rudolph, 

Liam Gordon, Joshua Pence, Sammy Gerard and Tristan Corbin, Centreville’s Mac Cafurello, 

Lake Braddock’s Korlan Tran, West Springfield’s Sean Coughlin (152), and South County’s 

Brian Gordon and have them come before the Board for recognition. 
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